
JENNIFER LIOY
GRAPHIC DESIGNER + ILLUSTRATOR



HI,  HELLO THERE! I ’M Jennifer .

A GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
 AND ILLUSTRATOR  

WHO MAKES THINGS  
FOR SCREENS, WALLS,  
DESKS, AND HUMANS.





LET TERPRESS COASTERS,  CUBICLE SURVIVAL KIT  FOR HOLSTEE  
For one of my favorite projects with Holstee, I developed and designed these 
coasters as part of a collection of new products created to provide a little life to 
someone’s workplace. I individually drew all elements, creating vector icons that 
represented various antidotes to the common challenges of the daily grind. The 
coasters represent discovery, creativity, optimism, and passion. 



POST OFFICE, RENO, NV

WEST ELM RENO STORE OPENING POSTCARD
These postcards were designed for a letter writing station inside of the west elm Reno 
store, which opened in a newly renovated old post office building. The store features 
many elements of the original building, and the letter writing station is a nod to its history. 



FAIL  BET TER PRINT,  RISOGRAPH PRINT ON BRIGHT WHITE +  PINK 

“Fail Better” is a phrase that has resonated throughout my life as an artist, writer, and 
human who feels fear. I designed this print to serve as a reminder to myself and to others 
that failure is an inevitable part of making things, taking risks, and growth. I printed this at 
the Robert Blackburn Studio on a RZ 220 Letter Sized Riso printer. 



LET TERPRESS GREETING CARD FOR NOVEMBER AT HOLSTEE  
Part of the mindful art subscription. The theme for July was Gratitude.



SOLSTICE GREETING CARD 

This card design was created to celebrate the mythology of the winter solstice and to 
share in the relief and excitement of completing another year on this planet. 



LET TERPRESS GREETING CARD FOR SEPT.  AT  HOLSTEE  
Part of the mindful art subscription. The theme for September was
Vulnerability.

sketchbook + process 



sketchbook + process 

LET TERPRESS GREETING CARD FOR APRIL  AT  HOLSTEE  
Part of the mindful art subscription. The theme for April was Nourishment. 



LET TERPRESS GREETING CARD FOR APRIL  AT  HOLSTEE  
Part of the mindful art subscription. The theme for April was Nourishment. 

LET TERPRESS GREETING CARD FOR JULY AT  HOLSTEE  
Part of the mindful art subscription. The theme for July was Curiosity.



HANDLET TERED POSTCARDS FOR MORE LOVE LET TERS +  HOLSTEE  
These postcards were part of a collaboration between Holstee and More Love Letters, 
a company and community writing, leaving, and mailing love letters to those in need. 
Digitally printed on bright white stock.



LET TERPRESS GREETING CARD FOR MARCH AT HOLSTEE  
Part of the mindful art subscription. The theme for March was Flow.



HISTORY OF ELECTRIC L IGHT SCREENPRINT FOR HOLSTEE  
With the History of Electric Light poster for Holstee, I was looking to track the evolution 
of one of the most impressive and essential objects of all time: the light bulb. Using patent 
drawings, from the beginning with Edison and Swan all the way to the soft serve-like 
design of the fluorescent bulb (and a lava lamp just for fun), this poster pays tribute to 
some of the most amazing designers of all time. Screenprinted in metallic gold on black.



Glue 5 petals on base, slightly 
overlapping their tips. 

Glue remaining petals on top of the 
others. 

Curl center piece using bone folder.

Dab glue on bottoms tips of center 
pieces and place into center of flower.

When you are ready to adhere your 
flower, remove the non-adhesive paper 
from the label to reveal adhesive side. 

Enjoy your handmade paper flower! 
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Follow @westelm and @papersource + show us your handmade flowers! 
For inspiration on how to style your flowers, visit blog.westelm.com 

#WEHEARTPS

Pose with a celebritypet!

 FURRY FRIENDS  
MEET + GREET

Starring @lionelthehog

NOVEMBER 10TH, 6-8PM

*On November 10, 2016, west elm will donate $5,000 to the American Society of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals®.

Plus! Enjoy a discount on a holiday card order from minted.com.

To celebrate our collaboration with the ASPCA®, we’ll donate $1 to the 

organization for every pic posted + tagged that day with #westelmxaspca.*

#WESTELMxASPCA

RSVP: Select your store at westelm.com/stores.

This year, use our store as your backdrop! Come get 
your holiday photo taken with family + friends.

“Freshly Framed” by Angela Marzuki

“Watercolor Geo Joy” by Paper Dahlia

NOVEMBER 10TH, 6-8PM

Plus: Enjoy a 
holiday card 

discount from 
Minted!

Photo Shoot

RSVP: Select your store at westelm.com/stores.

Doing good for your community never 

tasted so sweet! Stop by our store and 

receive a treat from Shake Shack when 

you donate $2 to No Kid Hungry®.

Thursday, August 25th 5–7pm

GOOD TASTES GOOD

+

Each $2 donation may be redeemed with donation receipt for one 
Shake Shack frozen custard. While supplies last.

#GOODTASTESGOOD

Thursday, February 11th
6PM–8PM 
To RSVP go to westelm.com/stores 
and click on your local store.

#weheartps

Learn how to make beautiful 
blooms just in time for 
Valentine’s Day with tips from 
our friends at paper flower 
studio Blooms In The Air.

you’re invited to our
paper FLOwer 
wOrKshOp

• Red Paper (Petals + Berries)

• Luxe Blush Paper (Petals + Berries)

• Moss Paper (Leaves A)

• Sage Paper (Leaves B)

• Eco White Paper (Center Filler)

• Sunshine Paper (Center Filler)

• 1 Circular Adhesive Label (Flower Base)

• Scissors

• Glue

• Bone Folder

• 10 Petals

• 3-4 Leaves

• 3-4 Centers

• 2-3 Berries

• 2-3 Berry Stems

• 1 Label

@bloomsintheair

CREAtEd By

PAPER FLOWER INSTRUCTIONS

SUPPLIES 

EACH FLOWER WILL NEED

Cut out petals, leaves, berries and 
flower centers, then remove the outer 
layer of the label. this will be your 
flower base.

Crease the leaves using the edge of 
a table.

Glue berries onto stems, then glue 
leaves and stems to the back of the 
label. 

Crease petals using the edge of a table 
and curl petals using bone folder.

Push petal tips together gently until 
they crisscross, then glue down on 
label.

Cut the bottom tip of each petal 
1/4–1/2” and dab glue on cut petal tips.

WEST ELM + PAPER SOURCE 
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EVENT COLL ATERAL FOR WEST ELM  
These are a few examples of the event signage and 
collateral I designed for west elm. Items square signs 
were large-format 30x30” that would live in the 
store as pre-event marketing as well as day-of, and 
additional collateral I designed included cocktail 
napkins, DIY instructions, bookplates, foam fingers, 
bouncebacks, art prints, postcards, and party favors. 
 
Brand partnerships for these events included ASPCA, 
Barkbox, Shake Shack, Spotify, Sonos, Paper Source, 
Whole Foods Market, Blue Apron, St. Jude Research 
Hospital, as well as store-specific local makers, 
nonprofits, and artists. 





2015  HOLIDAY GIFT  GUIDE FOR WEST ELM 

Marketing piece mailed to loyalty and top customers at west elm in November 2016. 
Distribution was around 10,000 customers. The mailer highlighted the big seasonal buys, 
holiday gifting, catalog imagery, and holiday and decor. Mailer was tri-fold with two tip-
on discount cards. 



2016  SPRING LOYALT Y MAILER FOR WEST ELM 

Marketing piece mailed to loyalty and top customers at west elm in March 2016. This 
piece highlighted seasonal collaborations, sustainability initiatives, and user-generated 
Instagram images featuring west elm products and furniture. This mailer was tri-fold with 
a single tip-on discount card. 



SURE SURE SURE,  2-COLOR RISOGRAPH PRINT ON WHITE +  PINK 

This is a Riso print I did mixing handlettering and a subtle halftone pattern as a sort of 
Riso experiment to get varying pink values (which, if you’ve ever printed on a Riso printer 
is a tricky task). It also has the slightly mis-registered charm of Riso printing. I printed this 
at the Robert Blackburn Studio on a RZ 220 Letter Sized Riso printer. 



HALLOWEEN +  HOLIDAY POSTCARDS FOR WEST ELM
These postcards were designed for a letter writing station  inside of the west elm Reno store, which opened in a newly renovated old 
post office building. The store features many elements of the original building, and the letter writing station is a nod to its history. 



WEBSITE:  JENNIFERLIOY.COM
EMAIL:  JENNIFERMARIELIOY@GMAIL .COM
RESUME:  JENNIFERLIOY.COM/RESUME

http://www.jenniferlioy.com/
http://www.jenniferlioy.com/resume/

